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W;th a few inexpensive mater-
ials and a little imagination, create 
table centerpieces which will be 
conversation pieces as well. 
The mainstays of these season-
spanning centerpieces are carna-
tions made from cleansing tissues. 
All of the materials needed to ere~ 
ate these attractive decorations can 
be found at home or at the clime 
store. 
For each carnation, you'll need: 
2 cleansing tissues 
1 paper clip 
Narrow ribbon 
Now: 
l. With pinking shears, cut tis-
sues in half lengthwise. 
2. Trim long edges with pinking 
shears. 
3. Accorclian-pleat each piece into 
y-2 inch pleats across the short 
width. 
4. Stack 4 pleated strips together, 
fasten in exact center with 
paper clip. 
5. Hold fan-shaped tissues· by 
paper clip; carefully separate 
double layers of tissue. 
6. Wind paper clip end with rib-
bon; attach ribbon bow to 
lower end of clip. 
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With these basic instructions as 
a beginning, it's possible to create 
many different centerpieces for al-
most any party. 
Place a candle in the center of 
a round paper doily. Draw the 
edges of the doily up on opposite 
sides of the candle. Place a paper 
carnation in the hollow on each 
side and fasten to the candle with 
a pin. Fill the remaining spaces 
with two other flowers. Attach a 
flower to a place card for a coor-
dinated effect. 
Another variation of the same 
theme also uses candles, this time 
with pleated fans made of round 
paper doilies placed on both sides 
of the candle. Use one or two rib-
bon-trimmed paper carnations at 
the base of the fan to conceal can-
dle holder and place the arrange-
ment on a doily. 
Paint a branch white and add 
touches of gold model-airplane 
paint. Stand upright in florist's 
clay or a needlepoint holder. To 
the tree, tie pastel paper carnations 
for a lovely centerpiece which 
won' t take much actual table 
space and will give an illusion of 
arnness. Group more flowers at 
the base to finish the creafion. 
This adaptation of the theme 
can be used as a centerpiece for a 
bridal shower. Make wedding bells 
by covering small paper drinking 
cups with aluminum foil; add 
round doilies, folded and glued to 
the outside. Use paper carnations 
(which have been trimmed down 
after making) as clappers, and 
place regular-sized carnations at 
the base of the tree. 
Cleansing tissues are now avail-
able in red as well as pastel shades, 
so why not take advantage of them 
in a casual arrangement. Make a 
dozen or so, and use them spilling 
out of a straw hat placed on a 
checkered tablecloth. Or use a 
shallow wicker basket filled with 
reel and white paper carnations 
and flank with tall, thin tapers. 
For a more formal look, fasten 
carnations to the inside of crystal 
goblets or footed tumblers. Then 
invert the goblets and attach a 
candle to the base of the upside-
clown glass. 
Add a new look at baby showers 
by using paper flowers placed on 
an ordinary round or oval mirror. 
In the center of each flower, place 
a tiny doll. 
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